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Over the past thirty years markus hermecally sealed sliding
doors have been specified and installed the World over in a
huge variety of applicaons.
Based on one unique design concept the enre range is available
in virtually any size, and can be made to measure and finished to
specific requirements.
markus doors are extremely tough and durable, keeping their
hygienically smooth steel surface for years, and are sll able to
be simply and economically repaired in the event of any damage.
Virtually maintenance-free and with various safety and automaon
opons, markus doors are a long term investment featuring design
and operaon facilies flexible enough for any applicaon.
A full forty years of experience in design, manufacture and
installaon mean that you can rely on the markus name for the
most effecve and efficient cold store doors: doors designed to
perform superbly, even with the heaviest use, for a long, long me.
In designing and building a cold store, choosing the right doors
can be an enormously important decision.
The efficient storage of foodstuffs such as meat, fish, fruit and
dairy products is absolutely essenal. The right door will make
this possible whilst sll allowing easy access.
The aim of our markus range of cold store and freezer doors is
to provide something so well designed and constructed that it is
“the next best thing to a wall”.
markus cold store doors are hermecally sealing. This and their
smooth, fast acon ensure less cold air loss, less condensaon,
less frost build up and less energy consumpon. The results are
lower running costs for your cold store.
As well as that; quick, efficient opening and closing cycles naturally
enable foodstuffs to be maintained at the peak of condion.
Cold store doors have to be durable too. Heavy traffic in cold
store areas is very common, and some doors may be required
to open and close hundreds of mes a day.
It is for this reason that our markus doors are made to last.

The Rail
The success of markus doors lies in their sealing.
markus doors feature a super-efficient sealing
system, achieved by a unique rail assembly, which
sets them apart from all others.
The door leaf is suspended from an angle of 45
degrees towards the frame and onto the flush sill.
The rubber gasket locks the door posively against
the sill and the frame, and it is this sealing combined

with the special composion of the door leaf itself
which provides such an excellent performance in
chilling the freezing applicaons.
The markus track is a triumph of design, providing
both equal distribuon of weight and minimal rolling
resistance. The lack of fricon between the leaf and
the rail makes operaon smooth and easy, whilst the
effecveness of the rail system and the door gaskets
ensures an airght seal whenever the door is closed.

Safety Features
markus cold store doors are designed from the
outset to be intrinsically safe.

A protecve bumper bar is secured to the robust
door framework which means that the door will not
warp, twist or distort in any way under accidental
Emergency opening facilies are standard on both
collision. Even if a door panel is pierced by careless
sides of the door blade in the event of a power failure. fork-li operaon, it can be easily replaced.
Also there is a lock override system which allows easy
Also tubular steel aenon posts and protecon
exit for any person who finds himself locked inside
posts are available to indicate the door opening width
the cold store area.
to users and to protect the door jambs and head.

Composion and Automaon
The leaf of the M2P-50 (heavy duty) and M5P-50
(light duty) comprises of an insulated core clad in
colour coated steel sheet, giving efficient thermal
insulaon values. Both door types come complete
with an independent door-sealing frame assembly,
which ensures that a hermec seal is achieved.
The M2P E1-120 (heavy duty) and M5P E1-120 (light
duty) feature thicker insulaons panels of 120mm. this
means that the door can operate in temperatures of -40˚c.

Even at large sizes, the smooth acon of the
markus rail enables the door to be opened by hand.
However in cold store applicaons speedy operaon
is vitally important and pneumac automaon is a
simple, effecve means of achieving this.
Connuously driven doors are also available subject
to applicaon.

Applicaons
markus Cold Store Hermecally Sealed Sliding Doors are suitable for the following sectors:


food



pharmaceucal



healthcare / hospitals



retail

“One of the UK’s leading names in specialist
Industrial & Hangar Doors”
The Interdoor name is known throughout the UK as a
company associated with the supply, installa on and maintenance of high quality, highly technical industrial and
hangar doors.
Our comprehensive range of high efficiency products
covers every conceivable applica on.
Whatever your requirement, you can rely on Interdoor’s
unrivaled experience to provide doors to the most stringent
specifica on for every possible environment.

The Complete Soluon!

We have maintained our leadership in the market, not
simply by supplying the best doors and equipment; but, by
offering a complete service package. This includes on-site
installa on by our highly qualified technical team of field
based engineers. Our technicians can handle every aspect
of the project from site survey to dismantling redundant
equipment before installing the new doors with a minimum
amount of disrup on.

Service without Compromise

Interdoor offers full back-up and support which includes
rapid response for on-site service plus an op onal
programme of maintenance and service contracts. Our
highly trained engineers are on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Our fleet of service vehicles carry a wide range of
replacement parts so down me is kept to an absolute
minimum.
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315 Ideal Business Park,
Na onal Avenue, Hull,
United Kingdom, HU5 4JB
Interdoor Limited pursues a policy of con nuous improvement to its products and
services and reserves the right to alter product specifica ons and service levels
without prior no ce.
Whilst Interdoor Limited has taken every care to ensure the accuracy of the
informa on, data or advice contained in this brochure; no liability of any nature
in respect of such informa on or advice given negligently or otherwise is
accepted or can be accepted by Interdoor Limited.
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